ANNIK TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Campus Recruitment – 2016 Batch
(Only for Unplaced Students)

Website : www.anniksystems.com
Eligibility Criteria : B.Tech (All) / MCA
Job Title : Trainee
Salary Package : 4.00 - 5.00 LPA
Location : Gurgaon
Bond : 2 Years

Job Description:
The candidate will undergo a scheduled general training of all different modules of Murex application, which includes

a) Treasury / investment banking trainings

b) Training on murex modules
   • FO- Front office activities, Products like Bond, IRS, and MF etc
   • MO- Middle office activities, MLC, VAR etc
   • BO- Reporting, Data mart, MXML etc

c) Training on murex environment management

Post Training, based on the open positions (Either on client site or offsite) and performance during the training the candidate will be deployed to the projects. The candidate will have following roles and responsibilities on project

- To act as Client’s point of contact for any issues related to their specific module
- Understand the client business processes and layout the efficient automation process to be implemented in the Murex system
- Write and distribute technical and functional documents
- Analyze, design and configure reports, interfaces for Murex System
• Carry out configuration of new accounting, compliance, PL, cash flow reports from data mart,
• Monitor deadlines and priorities, clarity and precision of documentation, and quality and rigorousness of testing

**Technical Skills Required**

Good knowledge of JAVA (Core JAVA), shell scripts, SQL, Oracle/Sybase database (should have hands-on experience in Creating Procedures, Function, Indexes, Tables, Sequence, Views, Triggers in SQL) and UNIX

**Other Skills Required**

- Effective verbal as well as written communication skills.
- Effective time management skills.
- A commitment to quality and a thorough approach to work
- Should be able to travel across globe depending upon on the business requirement. Should not be location bound or preference.
- Should be ready to work in shifts, depending upon the project requirement

**How to Apply?**

- If you are eligible & interested for the above mentioned job profile, Kindly Apply on Link below latest by 30 March 2016 by 4:00 pm.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1IUqydVbd1Acsw-y_6Ad0K5ob5mbUlknTkALDAE0oNA/viewform?c=0&w=1&usp=mail_form_link

**Documents Require (Mandatory)**

1. Hardboard for Writing Exam (Must Bring)
2. Stationery Items (Stapler, Glue Stick, Pen, Pencil etc.)
3. Campus ID Card (Mandatory)
4. College ID Card (Original + Photocopy)
5. Passport Size Color Photos (5 Nos.)
6. Attested Photocopies of all Mark sheets (X, XII, Graduation, Post Graduation)
7. Updated Resume (5 Nos.) 8. A4 sheets for rough work (Min 20 Rough Sheets)

Best Wishes
Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Rana
Director & Advisor